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SYNOPSIS 
 
Set in the City of Light during one of its major artistic heydays, the simply crafted story follows a 
young girl named Dilili who arrives as a stowaway from New Caledonia — a French territory in the 
South Pacific — and gets caught up in a mystery plot that will take her through the upper reaches and 
lower depths of Paris. She’s accompanied in her quest by an earnest delivery boy, Orel, who seems to 
personally know every major figure from the period, ranging from Marie Curie to Marcel Proust to 
Louis Pasteur to Toulouse-Lautrec, and introduces his little detective pal to a host of thinkers and 
creators who have since become household names. 
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/review/dilili-paris-dilili-a-paris-review-1119314 
 
 
LES CRITIQUES 
 
Taking his lyrical and pedagogical brand of animation all the way back to La Belle Epoque, 
writer-director Michel Ocelot offers up a pleasantly meaningful journey through French cultural 
history in his latest feature, Dilili in Paris (Dilili a Paris). 
Opening up this year’s Annecy International Animation Film Festival, which is now in its 42nd 
edition, the film will roll out locally in October and should see a decent following among Gallic 
tykes — and even more so among their teachers, who could use this as an educational tool to 
explore the major currents of French art, music and literature during the late 19th and early 
20th centuries (…) – Jordan Mintzer 
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/review/dilili-paris-dilili-a-paris-review-1119314 
 
 As is, Dilili in Paris won't completely fit the bill for its expressed purpose, but children and 
adults would enjoy it for its staunch defense of just causes and its more than loveable main 
character -  C. Harvey  
https://www.zippyframes.com/index.php/reviews/dilili-in-paris-review 
 
Celebrated animation auteur Michel Ocelot (“Kirikou and the Sorceress”) takes us on an 
adventure filled with history, culture and that unique Parisian charm. 
Ages 10 and older 
https://www.haifaff.co.il/eng/Films/4604/Dilili_in_Paris 
 

 
Dilili  

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7169514/mediaviewer/rm291128576 



DETAILS 
	
LANGUAGE 
The central character of this animation, Dilili from New Caledonia, speaks French perfectly with 
an impeccable pronunciation. She credits her teacher Louis Michel for the quality of her French. 
The film denounces the racism, intolerance and misogyny of master-men. These characters will 
have anti-feminist speeches like: 
“In Paris the natural laws have been flouted by women who have taken power. Paris must be put 
right before this abomination spreads worldwide” 
The kidnapped girls and women are called “allfour” and are called by their number like S260. 
The beginners are “zero-allfour” and are trained like animals. 
When Dilili is freed from her captivity imposed by the master men, she cries on Mr. Lebeuf’s 
shoulder and tells him she is covered in excrement. Mr. Lebeuf replies that it can be washed off 
but that “the real poo is those men there” [les vrais cacas ce sont ces hommes] 
At the beginning of their encounter, M. Lebeuf was not kind to Dilili. “Who’s this monkey in 
Sunday dress?” to which Dilili replies : “When I look at your face I cannot help thinking of a 
pig”.  
The racial slurs continue when a journalist questions Dilili on the jewelry theft. He asks her in 
broken French: “Toi yen a comprendre la langue d’ici?” You speak the local lingo? 
When a beggar does not get money from Dilili, he calls “her cheeky little mulatto”. 
Dilili tells Orel that she is too white for New Caledonia and too dark for the French 
The film starts with a scene of a family from New Caledonia speaking their own language. It was 
referred at the time as a human zoo. 
On the whole, the film preaches social justice, acceptance and all rights for women. Dilili 
screams: “Never on all fours!” 
 
VIOLENCE 
This animation is about an investigation led by Dilili, a little girl, who wants to unravel the 
mysterious disappearance of little girls by the male-men brotherhood. These men want to enslave 
little girls and women in the Belle Époque patriarchal society. 
When starting the inquiry, Orel is bitten by a slobbering, rabid big dog that falls down. Very little 
blood is noticed. Orel gets vaccinated by Louis Pasteur who saves Orel’s life. 
As it happens in all police investigation, people get arrested like the jewelry thief. Thanks to her 
mastery in handling ropes, she is able to roll the rope around the thief who falls down. He crawls 
briefly towards the carriage, the driver leads the horse to go but the horse had been detached and 
the driver falls down on his head. 
No graphic exploitation, no blood in this scene. 
As Dilili is part of the kidnapped girls, she is also the victim of the harsh training the victims are 
subjected to that is walking on all fours until it becomes natural for them. The scene of the 
women/little girls with their black dresses, being yelled at by their trainer enhanced, imposes a 
psychological tension. The visual, very short sequence when Mr. Le Beuf realizes he is sitting on 
a woman used as a stool, is chilling. 
A fire erupts at the time when the little girls are being freed and taken into the airship. 
In the latter part of the film, the filmmaker wants to make a point on the mistreatment of women 
in some societies.  
 



NUDITY 
None 
 
SEXUAL ACTIVITY 
None – Dilili discovers that tenderness is pleasant. She enjoys Emma Calvé’s affection. 
 
PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPACT 
Michel Ocelot : I wanted to speak about women and girls abuse which, everywhere in the world, 
is monstrous. The high number of women and girls killed everyday goes way beyond the number 
of deaths caused by wars. And sometimes death is better than life. We cannot act as if we don’t 
know it! I would like to provoke debates, useful reactions and warn the concerned targets. One 
will defend oneself better if forewarned. It is a very austere subject so, of course, I made it into a 
fairy tale. This is my language and my desire. I do not want to add ugliness to ugliness that is 
already there… I hope that these 90 minutes will show beauty and bring pleasure. 
Translated from 
http://afrique.lepoint.fr/culture/animation-dilili-a-paris-je-voulais-parler-de-la-maltraitance-des-
femmes-et-des-filles-14-10-2018-2262921_2256.php 
 Michel Ocelot : Je voulais parler de la maltraitance des femmes et des filles qui, partout dans le monde, est 
monstrueuse. Le nombre d'entre elles tuées au quotidien dépasse de loin celui causé par les guerres. Et 
parfois, la mort est préférable à la vie. Il ne faut pas faire comme si on ne savait pas ! J'aimerais déclencher 
des discussions et réactions utiles, prévenir les principales intéressées. On se défend mieux quand on est 
prévenu. C'est un sujet très austère, mais bien sûr j'en ai fait un conte de fées. C'est mon langage et mon 
envie. Je ne veux pas ajouter de la laideur à celle qui existe déjà… J'espère que cette heure et demie présente 
de la beauté et produit du plaisir. 
 
The negative aspects of the animation: 

• Human zoos: at the Belle Époque white people were curious to know about  unknown, 
“exotic” humans who were exhibited like zoo animals 

• The misogynistic philosophy of the master-men: it prevents women to blossom in society 
and wants to reduce them to objects like the stools to sit upon 

• Ignorance that leads to discrimination as shown by the words of Mr. Le Bœuf, the 
journalist and the Montmartre vagrant towards Dilili. 

• Dilili’s position in the Parisian society as a mixed blood: too white for New Caledonia 
and too dark for the Parisians. 

• Poverty in Montmartre  
 
The positive aspects of the film: 

• Dilili: a very well spoken, polite, affectionate, curious, open-minded, well aware of the 
society failings, ready to help and free the kidnapped little girls with her smart 
investigation. 

• Her friendship with Orel transcends their differences in race and social classes 
• Orel is the key to the dazzling discovery of Paris with its artists, scientists, writers, poets, 

couturiers, etc. 
• The women: all talented women like Sarah Bernhardt, Marie Curie, Louise Michel or 

Emma Calvé, who help, each in their own way, Dilili free the kidnapped girls.  
• The victory of justice, acceptance and women 



• The esthetic beauty of the animation 
• The fairy tale style that makes the film lighter 
• A film that is educational and entertaining at the same time 

 
 
 
LES PHOTOS DU FILM 
   

  
Dilili’s friends : 
Orel. 
At Sarah Bernhardt’s, Louise 
Michel on the left and Marie Curie 
on the right with the Great Sarah 
on the large chair. 
 

 
 
 
Orel and Emma Calvé with her green 
umbrella 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
The master-men plotting the robbery of 
the jewellery. 
 
 



PARIS : MONUMENTS AND NEIGHBOURHOODS 
 

Montmartre and the Sacré Cœur 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Eiffel Tower 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Place Vendôme at night 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Paris Opera 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



DILILI MEETS PARIS CULTURAL ELITE 

Marcel Proust 
 

 
                       
 
 
 
 
Paris artists : Picasso, Renoir in 
particular 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
French Cancan 
dancers with the 
famous La Goulue 
and her orange hair 
on the far right. 
 
 
	
	
	 	
	


